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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOMu/1 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations" ~) 
charges, allowances, and. practices 
of all common carriers and highway 
carrie~s relating to the transpor
tation of uncrated new furniture 
(commodities for which rates are 
~:ovided in Mlnfmum Rate Tariff 

Case No,. 5603 
Petition for MOdification 

No~ 166 ; 

No •. ll-A). 

(Filed December 18, 1974) 

Richard W .. Smith, Attorney at Law, and H. toT .. Hughes, 
for ,californIa Trucking Association, petitioner. 

Sam O. SCiortino, for Lads Furniture Fast Freight; 
Paul C .. Driskell, for Driskell l'rucking, Inc .. ; 
wilh.am Craft) for Western Gillette, Inc.; and 
Dennis Firestone, for KKW Truel<ing, Inc.; 
respondents. 

R. C. Fels, for Furniture Manufacturers Association 
of california; Jan J .. Peterson" for John Breuncr 

. Co.; and R. G. Moon, for Western Motor Tariff Bureau; 
interested parties. 

Robert E. Walker and Clyde Neary, for the Commission 
staff. 

OPINION - .... ------
M1n1muc Rate Tariff ll-A (MRT ll-A) contains mintm~ 

rates and rules governing tbe t~ansportat1on of uncrated' (blanket
wrapped) new furniture between points in California. 

In Petition 166, california Trucking Association (eTA) 
seeks s'lX'charge increases of 4 percent for shipments subject to 
minimum. weights of 2,000 pounds or more and 8 percent on all other 

, .. 
shipments. The stircharge increases are sought to offset increases 
in those elements of carriers r opera~ing eosts that have not been," 

the subject of offset rate procedures in the past" 
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Petition 166 alleges' as follows: The rates and charges 
contained in MRT ll-A were last" revisecland adjusted generally by, 
~cision No. 83051 dated June 25, 1974 in response to Petition 145 

, ,I ~ 

to reflect wage. costs., allied payroll expenses, and fuel costs 
effective generally as· of July 1, 1974 pending the complete revision 

. t, I 

of MRT ll-A based on a new full-scale cost and rate sbldy be~g 
prepared by the COIDlUissioo' staff in OSR 151. !hat stady is not 
yet complete. Sinee the Commission last considered the eeonomic 

'\' " 
circumstances of motor carriers performing transportation under 
MRT ll-A, such 'eircumstances have changed dramatically. !he infla .. 

, , I 

tionaryspiral so oft~n aIluded to in matters of this nature ibas 
;., . • " I 

inc~eased severely. Increased costs considered by the Commission , . 
in recent years have been limited to labor, taxes, and fuel, in 

" ' 

accordance witb 'procedures adopted for re·fle.~ting such costs in the 
'. .1 ,I 

various minimum rate tariffs, on a " current basis. Thus, substan:ia.l 
cost increases in certain categories of operating expense have not 
been reflected in tbe minimum rates. 

The petition states that affected. shipper and carrier 
representatives met on December 3, and 4 ~ 1974 to considet.;'''these 
increases, to evaluate experiences of the year 1974~and to project 

.i 

needs for 1975. The surcharge increases sought herein assertedly 
are the result of the coneensus reached at the shipper-carrier 

meetings. 
Petition 166 sought ex parte handling. In order to pl~ce 

before the Commission the facts relied upon by petitioner to support 
the sought surcharge increases, an affidavit of the supervrisor of 
CtA's Southern California office was appended to the petition as 
Exhibit B. The data cOllta-!ned in Exhil:>it B is the same as that -. 
initially introduced by CT.A in Petition 821 in Case No_ 5432. 
Hearing in the latter proceeding was held subsequent to the filing 
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of Petition 166. Decision No. 83985 dated January 14, 1975, in 
petition 821 relied upon data in addition to that contained in 

the affidavit in Exhibit B herein in determining the level of the 
5 percent surcharge increase authorized in that decision. 

This matter was set for bearing at the request of the 
Commission r s 'Iransportation Division so that the Commission would 
have before it tbe most complete cost information avai13ble.!! 

Public hearing was held and the matter submitted before 
Examiner Mallory at San Francisco on January 29, 1975. Evidence 
in support of the petition was presented by the'aforementioned 
CtA representative and by two officers of highway common carriers 
engaged in the transportation services under the minimum rates in issue. 

The C1:A witness presented Exhibit 166-1, which coneains 
calculations similar to those set forth as Tables S, 9, and lO 
in Decision No. 83985. On the basis of those calculations, the 
witness estimated total operating costs for the movement of blanket
wrapped furniture bad increased by 6.87 perce~t as a result of 
increases in running costs (less fuel), equipment investment cost, 
and the non-labor portion of indirect expenses. carrier witnesses 
presented testtmony to support the assumptions upon which some of 
the calculations in Exhibit 166-1 are based~ 

Furniture Manufacturers Association of california and 
John Breuner Company support tbe surcharge increases sought herein. , 
The Commission staff urges t~t the surcharge increase ~uthorized 
herein not exceed the 5 percent surcharge authorized in Decision 
No. 83985 .. 

1/ It appeared that the revised staff full-scale cost anc. rate 
exhibits in preparaeion for presentation in OSH 151 in ca.se N'o .. 
5603 would be completed in final form and that this proceeding 
could be consolidated with OSH 151. The staff exhibits, however, 
although nearing completion, were not available for presentation 
at the time of hearing .. , . 
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Discussion 
Petitioner relies on substantially the same ev1de~ce as 

was adduced by it in Petition 821 in Case No. 5432.~1 In the 
decision in that proceeding, the Commission found that total operating 
cos.ts of general commodity ca:riers subject to l\{inimum Rate Tariff 
2 (MRT 2) had increased by 4.79 percent as a result of the impact 
of inflation on those elements of carriers' operating costs which 
heretofore have not been the subject of offset rates procedures. 
etA seeks authority herein to offset the increases in tbe same 
elements of carriers' operating eosts that were considered in 
Petition 821. Decision No. 83985 in tbat proceeding states as 
follows: 

"CIA requests that the rate increase herein be 
granted immediately in the form of a sureharge 
inasmuch as the revenue increase resulting 
therefrom is urgen'i:ly r.eeded to offset the rapid 
rise in the costs in question which ~ve oecu.-red 
in the current inflationary period. 

"It will be reasonable to 1 imit the inc:ease 
authorized herein to the cost changes which havc'~ 
been encountered in the recent inflationary period. 
Similarly, it ~11 be reasona~le for the purposes 
of this proceeding to use indices whieh are as 
closely related to the types of eost changes being 
~sured as is possible to determine from the recoro. 
'~ith the foregoing in m1nd, changes in ~unning costs 
sbould be measured.£or the period 1973 to elate, and 
the 'parts' component of running costs should be 
based on the index set forth in Table 7 for the 
period January 1973 through October 1974." 

j , 

~/ !be methods of setting highway carrier rates and rationale for 
and t~s of offset rate procedures are explained more fully 
in Decision No. 839&5. 
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While CIA's witness developed his estimate of the increases 
in total costs for new furniture transportation in the same format 
as that used in Decision No~ 83985, he did not limit his calculations 
to tbe time span referred to in t~e above quotation from that 
decision. The witness developed the changes in ~chanic's wages 
and parts over the period 1967 to 1974, a period subst:antially in 

excess of the time span adopted for the purposes of Decision No. 
83985. The record does not contain an estimate of the percentage 
increases in those costs for the most recent two-year period. I~ 

is conclusive from the evidence adduced: in Petition 821 that the 
increase for the ewo-year period would be less than for the longer 
~riod used in C~'S exhibit. It is the testimony of petitioner's 
witness that the inflationary costs attempted to ~e measured in 
Exhibit 166-1 are the same for carrie=s engaged in hauling blanket
wrapped new furniture and those engaged in transporting general 
commodities. In view of the foregoing, the s~charge increase 
authorized herein should not exceed that found reasonable for 
transportation subject to' MRT 2. 

Carrier witnesses testified that a lower eureharge increase 
was sought for volume shipments thAn for smaller shipments so that 

further diversion of volume shipments to proprietary carriage would 
not occur, and because revenues from volume shipments have made 
up defiCits from S1ll8.1ler shipments in tbe past. The carriers "believe 
a maximum. surcharge increase of four percent on volume shipments 
would assist in retaining their current level of volume shipments~ 

In the circumstances, a five percent surcharge on shipments 
less tr..an 2,000 pounds and a four percent surcharge on shipments 
subject to a minimum weight of 2,000 pounds or more will be rea:Scn
able and should be authorized. 
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Findings 
1. ' 'Petitioner, California' ;Trucking' Association, seeks tbe 

establishment ofa surcharge increase of eight percent in the 
cbarges for shipments less than 2,000 pounds and four percent for 
shipments subject to' minimum weight's of 2,000 pouncls for transpor
tation' of, uncrated new furniture under provisions of MRl' ll-A. 

2 •. ' !he, purpos,e of the proposed sureharg~ increase is to offset 
the ,increases' ',incurred in the recent period of rapid inflation in 
those 'elements 'of operati:l.g costs'wl:rieh historically bave not been 

'I,' I"~ • 

:suJ:):ject to"offset procedures under criteria' described in Re Minimum 
'",'IRate Tariff 2"(1969) . 70 CPOC 277, as amended for changes in fuel 

costs, in Decision, .. No. 82905 elated May 29, 1974 in Case No. 5432 

(Petition 780). 
3~ ! The COS1: elements referred to in the preced1ng finding 

" .,', 

are (a) running c~'S:ts (less fuel) ,,(maintenance and tire costs), 
(b) fixed equipmene costs (depreciation), and (c) indirect expenses 

i ~ , . ' 

'(other' than labor)~ 
4.' Offset: procedures have not been e:stablished wi-:h respect 

to the cost elements described above because in periods. ,,0£ normal 
prices such"cost.~ ordi~rily do not, in~rease rapidly .. :a~ because 

, , ' 

of the difficulty, in measuring changes in such costs. 
" 5.:t~ the current inflationary period there bas been a rapid 

increase in al,l elements of carriers' operating costs, including 
",,' ',those:, elements of cost (which .. historically have been held constant 

!i~ off~:t rate proceedings. " : , 
6~" Increases in minilllum rates are neeesS4ry in order to 

offset the increases experienced by highway carriers involving running 
. costs (less ,fuc"l), equipme'nt e~st~, and indirect expenses' (other 
than labor), if such trn:n1munl rates are to be mainUined at just 
and reasonable levels .. 

, .~ " 

, /. ' "', 

',' '. 'I,. 
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7. Petitioner has relied upon evidence adduced in Petition 
821 in Case No. 5432, and the findings in Decision No. 83985 in 

that proceeding. to support the relief sought herein. 
8. lb.e evidence adduced by petitioner in this proceeding 

fails to give recognition to the same two-year time Sp2ll which was· 
adopted in Decision No. 83985 as the period of rapid inflation 
during which eost changes in issue should be measured. 

9.. !he evidence in the prior sureha.rge proceeding indicates 
that if the same two-year period had been used herein, the per
centage increases in costs measured in petitioner's Ey~~bit 166-1 
would be less. The record does not contain the data to show the 
precise level of cost changes in a comparable two-year period to 

that used in Decision No. 83985. 
10. !'be surcharge increase authorized herein should be no 

greater than the five percent surcharge found reasonable in 
Decision No. 83985·. 

11. Vol\lme incentive rates were recently established in MR.'! 

ll-A which increased the amount of truckload traffic handle" by 
carriers. Cat'riers desire to limit the surcharge. increase on volune 
traffic to four percent in order to retain volu:ne traffic. 

12 • An interim. surcharge increase of five percent on shipments 
less than 2,000' pounds and four percent for shipments subject to 

::ninimum weights of 2,000 pounds or core will be re3Sonable and is 
justifiea. '!he gross revenue effect is an increase of approximately 
$577,000 for traffic subject to minim~ rates and $368,000 for 
exempt traffic. 

13. To the extent th.':I.t the provisions of MR'l' ll-A have been 
found heretofore to constitute reasonable minimu:n rates and rules 
for cOl%l1non carriers as defined in the Public Utilities Act, said' 
provisions as hereinafter adjus ted., are, and will be, reasonable 
minimtlm rate provisions for said common carriers. To the extent' 
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that the existing rates and charges of said eOtCmon carriers for the 
transportation involved are less in volume or effect than the 
minimum rates a.nd charges herein designated as reasonable for such 
carriers, to that same extent the rates and charges of said carriers 
are hereby found to be, n~7 and for the future, unreasonable, insuf
ficient, and not justified by the ac:ual rates of competing carriers 
or the costs of other means of ~ransportation. 

14. Where common carriers have been heretofore authorized to 
depart from the so-called 100g- and short-haul prohibition of former 
Axticle XII, Section 21 of the Constitution, and Section 460 of the 
Public Utilities Code, such outstanding authorities should be 
modified, as requested by petitioner, to depart from Section 461 .. 5 
of the FUblic Utilities Code. 
Conclusions 

1. Petition 166 in Case No .. 5603 should be granted to the 
extent indicated in the above f~dings, and MRT ll-A should be 

amended acco=dingly. 
2. C~on carriers should be authorized to depart from tbe 

long- and short-haul provisions of Section 46l.5 of t:be. Public 
Utilities Code and the Commissio~'s tariff circular requirements 
only to the extent necessary to publish the offset surcharge ordered 
herein •. 

ORDER. -_ ...... - ..... 

Il" IS O&DERED that: 
1. Minimum Rate Tariff ll-A (Appendix A of Decision No. 50114, 

as amended) is further amen<ie<! by incorporating therein to be~oc:te 
effective April 5, 1975, Supplenent 16, attached here:O and by 

this reference made a part hereof. 
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2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 
the extent that they are sUbject to Decision No. 50114, as amended, 
are directed to establish in their tariffs the increases necessary 
to conform with the further adjustments ordered by this decision. 

3. Common carriers maintaining ra~es on a level o~her ~han 
the minimum rates for transportation for which rates are prescribed 
in Minimum Rate Tariff ll-A are authorized to increase such rates 
by the same amounts, authorized by this 'decision for Minimum Rate 
Tariff ll-A rates. 

4. Common carriers maintaining rates on the same level as 
Min~ Rate Tariff ll-A rates for the transportation of commodities 
~ncl/or for transportation not subject to Minimum Ra~e Tariff ll-A 
are autborized to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized 
by this deCision for Minimum Ra,te Tariff ll-A rates. 

5. Common carriers maintaining rates at levels other tbac 
the minimum rates for the transportation of commodities and/or for 
transportation not subject to Minimum Rate Ta~iff ll-A are authorized 
to increas. sucb rates by the same a~unts authorized by this 
decision for MInimum Rate Tariff ll-A rates .. 

6. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made by 
common carriers as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier 
than the effective date of this order and may be made effective 
not earlier than the fifth day after the effective date of this 
order, on not less than five days' notice to the Commission and to 
the public; such tariff publications as are required shall be 

made effective not later th.a.n AprilS, 1975; and 3$ to 

tariff publications which are authorized but not required, the 
authority shall expire unless exerci~d wi~hin thirty days after 
the effective date of this order. 
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7. Common carriers are authorized to depart from the 
Commission's tariff c1rc~lar requiremrnts ooly to the extent neces
sa~y in establishing the inter~ surcharge authorized by this order. 

S. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the pro
visions of Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the ex:ent 
necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now mlintained 
under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding authorizations 
are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with 
this order; and schedules containing the rates published under this 
authority shall make reference to tbcprior orders autborizing long
~nd short-haul departures and to this order. 

9. In all other respects, Decision No. 50114, as amended, 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

10. To the extent not granted herein, Petition 166, as a%Ilended~ 
in Case.No. 5603 is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be ten days after 
the date hereof. 

san Franclec:o Dated at _________ , california, this If~· 
day of ____ M~AR_C_H~ __ , 1975 .. 

.... " 
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EXcept All O1:herwbe provi<104, computo 1:he amount of chArq •• .in accor4ance ..... ith 
the provisions of this tarlf!, includ1nq Any aurcharqoa applicable thor.to under 
other supplements to th1s tariff, AM increase the rosultinq total amount by: 

(A) Fow:.' (4) percont on all sllj,pmonts .Qb~ec:t to min:!.lnWII woiqht. of two 
thOU.AM (2,000) poun4a, or more; a.n4 by 

(b) l"ive (S) percent on all other .hipments. 
/(',' ,)., 

1!or purpoS(UI of 4ispoainq of !r';'etiona un4erprovisiona hereo!, fraction. of 
lass than ona-halt cont shall bo 4ropped An4 fractiona'o! one-half cent or qreAter 
shall ~e 1ncre.ue4 to 1:he. MX'C hiqher ..... hOlo cent. 

o Increase, DeCillion NO. 84201 


